STAKE RESULTS

……….by Kimberly Rinker, Ohio State Racing Commission

Bobbie Bricker Memorial 12-17-2016
Leona’s Reward captured the $75,000 Bobbie
Bricker Memorial Handicap in easy fashion on
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 17 at Mahoning Valley
Race Course.
The 3-year-old Parents’ Reward lass daughter won
the Bricker Memorial for the second straight year for
breeder-owner Blazing Meadows Farm LLC and
trainer Tim Hamm. Leona’s Reward, now a winner
of four races in 18 starts, upped her career earnings
to $166,780 with this latest triumph. There were
seven contestants in this event for Ohio-registered
fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and up, who vied over
the slop.
Leona’s Reward, the 3-2 favorite, left easily from the gate for jockey Irwin Rosendo, quickly took the
lead and was never challenged, drawing off by 4¼ lengths in the stretch. Deniro’s Saint (2-1) broke
last but moved steadily up throughout the one and 1/16 mile test to post a mild bid turning for home.
However, this 6-year-old grey daughter of Saints n’ Sinners was no match for the winner, but did finish
nearly 24 lengths ahead of the other five rivals.
Veteran stakes winner Startin Something (8-1) was third for Luis Colon, while Cruzline (8-1)
garnered third-place honors with Ashley Kauffman aboard. Time for the Bricker was 1:53.96

Joshua Radosevich Memorial 12-17-2016
Mile longshot (12-1) Mobil Sky captured the
$75,000 Joshua Radosevich Memorial with a
come-from-behind effort, posting a 1:15.80
clocking for the six-furlong test against eight
rivals. The victory was bittersweet, as the
winner—a son of Mobil, is conditioned by
Joshua’s uncle, trainer Jeff Radosevich, for
owner Gerald Silver.
The Radosevich Memorial—for OhioAccredited 2-year-olds—was named in
honor of the promising young jockey who
died in a racing accident at Beulah Park in
2005. Mobil Sky pushed his career earnings to $123,300 with the triumph, the third in six lifetime starts
with Jacob Radosevich in the irons.
Mr. Giggles (7-1) was second, 2¼ lengths behind the winner with Eucyln Prentice, Jr., aboard, while
5-1 Risible (Ricardo Feliciano) was third and Speedy Mobile (8-1) fourth for rider T.D. Houghton.

Proper Discretion romps in
$75,000 First Lady Stakes
Bruce Tallisman’s Proper Discretion romped to
a resounding victory in the $75,000 First Lady
Stakes on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 26 at
Mahoning Valley Race Course.
The 3-year-old daughter by Discretely Mine
covered the six-furlong test against eight rivals
in a respectable 1:12.76 over a muddy surface
with Ricardo Feliciano aboard.
Despite breaking slowly from the gate, Proper
Discretion (1-5) recovered quickly and took over
the lead on the inside of horses going to the first quarter, and simply galloped to the wire
unchallenged. Doug Cowans trains the dark brown filly for her owner/breeder.
The First Lady was the first stakes triumph for this multiple stakes-place filly, and upped her career
earnings to $208,600. It was Proper Discretion’s seventh career win in 11 starts and her sixth this
season.
Fast Justice (9-1) was second, six lengths back of the winner for rider Christian Pilares, while 70-1
longshot I Got Faith garnered third-place honors for jockey Jane Magrell. Ibelieveinmiracles (22-1) was
fourth with T.D. Houghton in the irons.

Ohio Debutante Handicap 11-19-2016
Blazing Meadows Farm’s Leona’s Reward scored her
first career stakes triumph on Saturday afternoon (Nov.
19) at Mahoning Valley Race Course as she romped to
a near five-length victory in the $75,000 Ohio
Debutante Handicap with rider Irwin Rosendo in the
irons.
The one and 1/16-mile test for Ohio-Accredited fillies
and mares, 3-year-olds and up, saw the homebred
Parents’ Reward filly best six rivals for trainer Tim
Hamm.
Leona’s Reward led from start to finish,
sweeping under the wire over a track listed as muddy in 1:43.38. Multiple stakes winner DeNiro’s
Saint took the bridesmaid role with Luis Gonzalez aboard, while Ebby finished third for Ricardo
Feliciano. Veteran Startin Something—another Hamm trainee—was fourth, with Cruzline fifth,
followed by Hope’s Frog Song and Pretty Gritty. The win ups Leona’s Reward’s career coffers to
$119,530 and is her third lifetime victory in 16 starts.

Cardinal Stakes 11-19-2016
Ohio’s sprint champion, Rivers Run Deep, continued
his domination with a resounding front-stepping, 3¼
length victory in the $75,000 Cardinal Stakes that
same afternoon for jockey Albin Jimenez. Trainer
Chris Hartman saddled 5-year-old son of Ready’s
Image to a modest 1:12.91 clocking for the six-furlong
test.
It was the fifth straight win for James & Ywachetta
Driver’s star equine athlete and pushed his lifetime
earnings to $905,140. Bred by Nancy Lewis &
Walmac Farm, Rivers Run Deep now has 16 wins in
31 career starts.
Rivers Run Deep faced only four rivals after Mo Don’t know and Riding in the Wind were scratched.
Gone Too Soon (Juan Velez) was second, while Candy Bites notched third-place honors for rider
Walter De La Cruz, with Lime and Tequila (Jamie Rodriguez) finishing fourth and Diesel Only
(Christian Pilares) grabbing fifth.

Best of Ohio see story on www.otbo.com
John W. Galbreath Memorial - Someday Soon - Owner/Breeder: Tom Ligon
Juvenile Stakes-Tough It Up – Owner/Breeder: Maccabee Farm
Sprint – Rivers Run Deep – Owner: James & Ywachette Driver Breeders: Nancy Lavrich & Walmac
Distaff – Ohio Gold – Owner Charlie Williams Breeders: Mike & Travis Evans/Sheltowee Farm
Endurance - Mo Dont No – Owner Loooch Racing Breeder: Beechwood Racing Stable

Justalittlesmoke smolders
rivals in Diana Stakes 10-8-2016
Multiple stakes winner Justalittlesmoke demolished
her four rivals in the $75,000 Diana Stakes, held
Saturday, October 8 at Jack ThistleDown Racino. It was
a repeat performance for Justalittlesmoke, who captured
the 2015 edition of this same stake.
The 4-year-old daughter of Smoke GlackenJustapsrinkle, by Gilded Time prevailed by 3¼ lengths
as the public’s choice in the six furlong sprint, clocked in
1:10.60 for rider T.D. Houghton and trainer Robert Gorham.Justalittlesmoke now has five consecutive
victories to her credit with this latest triumph for owners Mast Thoroughbreds LLC. Her career earnings
now stand at $578, 170 from 12 wins in 19 starts.Proper Disclosure (Ricardo Feliciano) took the early
lead with Justalittlesmoke stalking her in second throughout the mile, before turning the tables on her
rival and drawing off in the stretch. Longshot Floral Sky (Luis Colon) got up for bridesmaid honors,
with Proper Disclosure holding on for third over Blazing Bling (Irwin Rosendo). Chain Yanker (Walter
De La Cruz)was never a factor and finished fifth.Bred by the Belvedere Farm Inc., Justalittlesmoke’s
only loss this season came when for a $22,500 tag at the 2013 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Yearling Sale.
Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Pyrite Slew captures-Emerald Necklace
10/1/2016
Gerald Silver’s two-year-old filly by Lunarpal out of
Pyriteville put away her rivals by winning a 3 length
victory in the $75,000 6 furlong Emerald Necklace.
Bred by Mapleton Farm, she held the lead over True
Cinder (2nd) & Mygirlfriday (third).

Eightthehardway wins Catlaunch 9-24-2016
Eightthehard way made it look easy as he crushed six
Accredited Ohio-bred rivals in the $75,000 Catlaunch
Stakes at Jack ThistleDown Racino. The 4-year-old
gelded son of Parent’s Reward-Natural Nine, by
Cryptoclearance covered the 1 1/16th mile test in
1:47.54.Richard Vickers saddled Eightthehardway for
owner Paul Groves en route to the 4-year-old brown
gelding’s first stakes triumph. Pyrite Mills (5-2) with
Ricardo Feliciano riding, took the early lead and
galloped along with an easy, nearly four-length lead
heading down the backside. As the field bunched up
on the leader heading into the last turn, jockey Luis Gonzalez had Eightthehardway (3-5) quietly making
his way up along the rail from near last. Eightthehardway then shifted to the outside and began to wear
down Pyrite Mills, eventually drawing away from his rival to prevail by 6¼ lengths at the wire.Wild
Pacific, (22-1) a stakes-placed $62,078-winning son of Pacific Waves finished third for Irwin Rosendo,
while the 5-year-old chestnut Geppetto (24-1) raced well to be fourth for jockey Dean Sarvis. Bred by
the Blazing Meadows Farm, Eightthehardway now has six wins, four seconds and six thirds in 27 lifetime
starts, and $200,968 in his coffers. This was the sixth win of his career and his third in 2016.
Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Justalittlesmoke Scarlet & Gray 9-17-2016
Justalittlesmoke put away her five rivals with
a sizzling, 7¼ length triumph in the $75,000
Scarlet & Gray Handicap on Saturday afternoon
(Sept. 17) at Jack ThistleDown Racino.
The daughter of Smoke Glacken covered the
sloppy six-furlong sprint in a respectable
1:10.32 with rider T.D. Hougton in the irons.
All six of the Ohio-registered fillies and mares,
3-year-olds and up, broke alertly from the
ThistleDown starting gate, with (8-5) Proper
Discretion (Ricardo Feliciano) taking command early, and setting the pace to the quarter and half-mile
marker unchallenged. In the stretch, a smoldering Justalittlesmoke (4-5) unleashed a strong late brush
that saw her prevail commandingly for her fourth consecutive win of the season for owner Mast
Thoroughbreds LLC. The multiple stakes winning veteran Needmore Flattery (7-5) was third for rider
Pablo Morales.Blazing Bling was fourth, followed by Rowlands Big Smile and Sheza Fine Justice.
Justalittlesmoke—who is conditioned by Robert Gorham—has now won six of her last five starts, upping
her career bankroll to $533,170 with this latest victory.
The 4-year-old chestnut mare—who was a $22,500 yearling purchase at the 2013 Fasig-Tipton
Kentucky Fall Sale, also won the $75,000 Petro Memorial and the $75,000 Angenora Stakes this
season. She was bred by the Belvedere Farm, Inc., of Ohio. Photo:Jeff Zamaiko

Mobil Sky takes $75,000
Loyalty Stakes 9-10-2016
Gerald Silver’s Mobil Sky bested 10 Accredited
Ohio-bred youngsters in a raging downpour on
Saturday afternoon, Sept. 10 at Belterra Park in the
$75,000 Loyalty Stakes.
The son of Mobil-Sky Cap covered the six-furlong
dirt test in a weary 1:15.11 in the third edition of the
Loyalty. Despite the heavy rains and high winds, the
track was listed as “fast” for this event, and visibility
was limited throughout the race until late stretch.
Jockey Jacob Radosevich guided 11-1 Mobil Sky
between horses in the lane to prevail by 2¾ lengths
over 5-2 favorite Show Sliding Home (Irwin
Rosendo), while 3-1 Bubba J (John McKee) got up for third and 10-1 Speedy Mobile (Rodrigo Vergara)
notched fourth-place honors.
Mobil Sky, who was saddled by trainer Jeff Radosevich, upped his career earnings to $69,900. The
youngster was bred by the Mapleton Thoroughbred Farm of Ohio.
This youngster won a 5½ furlong ThistleDown maiden special weight in his career debut on June 29
but then finished a disappointing sixth in the Cleveland Kindergarten Stakes on Aug. 6, when he
stumbled coming out of the gate.
My Pardner Cal captured the 2015 edition of this event, while Mound captured the inaugural Loyalty
Stakes in 2014.
Accredited Ohio thoroughbreds represent the Buckeye state’s foals whose both sire and dam are
registered and reside in Ohio. Photo: Coady Photography

Mo Don’t know captures the
Governor’s Buckeye Cup Stakes
9-3-2016
The son of Uncle Mo—Lilah, by Defrere
rebounded off 2nd place finish in the
Honey Jay stakes to capture the
Governor’s Buckeye Cup for trainer Jeff
Radosevich and owner Loooch Racing
Stable.
The stakes featured a field of eleven
Ohio-registered contenders 3-year-olds &
up, sporting a purse of $75,000 and a
distance of 1 ¼ miles in 2:06.66.
Mo Don’t No winning by 1 ¾ lengths bested Eightthehardyway finishing second and Bucket Beat
finishing third.
Bred by Beechwood Racing Stable, Mo Dont No sold for $50,000 at the Keeneland Association
September 2014 Yearling Sale.
Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Pay The Man Stakes 8-27-2016

It was an exciting four-horse blanket finish in the
$75,000 Pay The Man Stakes at Jack ThistleDown,
and took the photo finish camera to determine that
Bold Cait had gotten a whisker to the wire first in the
one and 1/8 mile test in 1:53.4.
The dark bay daughter of Sun King-Cait-Pioneering
notched her eighth lifetime victory for owners Ben
Lyon and trainer Eric Reed. Edgar Paucar was
aboard Bold Cait, who was bred by Donn Rowe. The
triumph pushed the filly’s lifetime earnings to
$225,798.
Morant Bay (5-1) had the lead over her six rivals until
the top of the stretch when she began tire. A serious stretch duel ensued, with Bold Cait prevailing over
4-1 Fast Justice by a nose. Morant Bay was third and veteran Needmore Flattery (9-2) fourth.
Pay The Man was the first one million dollar-winning Ohio-bred Thoroughbred mare. After an illustrious
career that saw her earn $1,058,511 from 76 starts, with 27 wins, 11 seconds and nine thirds, she was
purchased by Calumet Farm for $95,000 at age 10. Most of Pay The Man’s triumphs came over
ThistleDown’s oval, with victories in the Best of Ohio Distaff, Petro Memorial (5-time winner), Rose
DeBartolo Memorial (4-time winner), Angenora (4-time winner) and Scarlet & Gray Handicap, among
others. Bold Cait #5 Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Tah Dah Stakes 8-27-2016
Longshot (14-1) Halona upset a field of nine, 2-year-old
fillies and mares at Belterra in the $75,000 Kevin Gomer
Tah Dah Stakes. Time for the six-furlong test was
1:10.74.
The Tah Dah honors the memory of a multiple stakeswinning Ohio-bred filly who competed in Buckeye State
during the 1980s. Bred by Dr. T. F. Classen, the daughter
of Brent’s Prince-Pettibone Lazss, by East Indian earned
$330,254 from 32 starts, with 16 wins, two seconds and
five thirds for owner F. E. Bernet. Tah Dah was trained by
James E. Morgan and ridden in most of her races by
Tommy Meyers.
Halona, a daughter of Parading, out of the Meadowlake
mare Roo Roo is owned by Muirfield Farm and trainer Tim
Girten. The chestnut filly was ridden to her first career victory by Ricardo Feliciano, pushing her career
earnings to $57,450. She now has one win and a trio of thirds in four career starts.
Halona left alertly from the Belterra starting gate and took the field to a blistering 21.3 first panel, and
while challenged several times throughout, never yielded, putting her rivals away solidly to gallop under
the wire with ease. Someday Soon (3-1), who had been at Halona’s throatlatch for the last half of the
race, finished a solid second, while True Cinder (7-2) got up for show honors, with 9-5 favorite Nikki
My Darling fourth. Photo: Coady Photography

Mom Genes scores maiden triumph in $75,000 Horizon Stakes 8-14-2016
The 3-year-old filly Mom Genes picked a great time to
score her maiden victory, triumphing in the one and
1/16 turf test, the $75,000 Horizon Stakes at Belterra
Park on Sunday afternoon, August 14.
The dark bay filly by Kentucky Dane was clocked in
1:40.06 at odds of 6-1 with rider Megan Fadlovich
aboard against eight rivals in the Horizon for owner
Raymond Donald and trainer Ivan Vazqeuz.
Mom Genes broke well from the Belterra gate and led
at every post; never relinquishing her lead throughout;
to impressively gain her first career victory in 11
lifetime starts.
The win upped the filly’s earnings to $81,245.
Mom Genes finished 4½ lengths ahead of the hardtrying 70-1 longshot Carroll (Olhair Mayla), who
played the bridesmaid role throughout the Horizon, while 4-1 Bold Johnny (Malcom Franklin), who was
never far out of contention, notched third-place honors. Pretty Gritty (Sonnny Leon) rallied from the
back of the pack to earn a fourth-place check.
Mom Genes, who was bred by the Divine Intervention Farm, previously finished a solid third in the
$75,000 Cincinnatian and now has her stakes win, three seconds and four third-place finishes to her
credit lifetime. Photo: Coady Photography

Three times a charm for Rivers Run Deep 8-13-2016
Favorite (4-5) Rivers Run Deep captured the $75,000
Honey Jay Stakes for the third consecutive year on
Saturday afternoon, August 13 at Jack ThistleDown
Racino, with jockey Albin Jimenez in the saddle.
The 5-year-old son of Ready’s Image covered the sixfurlong test over the sloppy Cleveland dirt in 1:10.52.
Saddled by trainer Chris Hartman for James and
Ywachetta Driver, Rivers Run Deep upped his career
earnings to $742,540 en route to scoring his 13th lifetime
triumph.
Mo Don’t know (7-2) with Luis Colon aboard, led the
field through the first four furlongs while Jimenez let
Rivers Run Deep settle into his stride in fifth.
The 2015 Ohio Sprint Champion then responded to
urging from his jockey around the final turn, sweeping
by the leaders in the stretch and finishing 1½ lengths in front of Mo Don’t No. Lime And Tequila (Walter
De La Cruz) got up for third at 6-1, while Candy Bites (Hector Rosario, Jr.) was fourth at 4-1. Photo:
Jeff Zamaiko

School Board Prez takes $75,000 Vivacious Stakes 8-7-2016
School Board Prez, the lone 3-year-old in the field of ten
distaff stakes competitors, captured the $75,000 Vivacious
Handicap resoundingly on Sunday afternoon, August 7 at
Belterra Park.
The one and 1/16 mile test for fillies and mares, 3-yearolds and up, was contested over the Belterra turf and saw
jockey Olaf Hernandez pilot the daughter of Courageous
Cat to a neck triumph over her hard-trying rival, Hope’s
Frog Song (Megan Fadlovich), using come-from-behind
tactics.
Zedonia, with Sonny Leon aboard, led throughout most of
the mile, until weakening in late stretch, at which time
School Board Prez, who had been moving up steadily
throughout, took over the task, sweeping under the wire
first. Hope’s Frog Song had advanced with the winner, stalked by Morant Bay (Luis Colon), who picked
up show honors. Zedonia held on gamely for fourth.
School Board Prez, a daughter of Courageous Cat, upped her career earnings to $322,690 for
owner/breeder John Royer.
Conditioned by Doug Matthews, the multiple stakes-winning School Board Prez was also victorious this
year in the $75,000 Norm Barron Queen City Oaks (July 24) and the $75,000 Tomboy Stakes (May 22).
Both wins came at Belterra Park.
The win was School Board Prez’s second straight stake victory and her third of the year in five starts.
Lifetime, she has six wins and one third in nine starts. Photo: Coady Photography

Jocker Justice triumphs in $75,000 Cleveland Kindergarten Stakes 8-6-2016
Jocker Justice (#7 inside) led at nearly every call to
capture the $75,000 Cleveland Kindergarten Stakes on
Saturday afternoon, August 6 at Jack ThistleDown Racino.
The Aaron West trained Stay Thirsty gelding carried 117
postward with Edwardo Perez in the saddle for
owners/breeders Justice Farm in just his third career start
against seven Ohio-registered 2-year-old rivals.
After leading throughout most of the mile, Jocker Justice
prevailed by a head over rival and Hoover Stakes winner
Cake Pop (Malcom Franklin), while Crazycantberighted
(Huber Villa-Gomez) got up for third with Mister Peppers
(Ricardo Mejias) notching fourth-place honors.
Jocker Justice had previously finished second in the Hoover Stake on July 9 at Belterra and was third
in a Belterra maiden special weight on June 19.
The rangy brown gelding upped his career earnings to $62,050 with the triumph, the first of his brief
career, and covered the six-furlong test in 1:12.82. phot: Jeff Zamaiko

School Board Prez captures Norm Barron Queen City Oaks 7-24-2016
Ohio’s 2015 Champion 2-year-old School Board Prez
showed the form that made her a winner last season by
sneaking through on the rail in the final furlong to win the
$75,000 Norm Barron Queen City Oaks at Belterra Park on
Sunday afternoon, July 24.
The daughter of Courageous Cat bested seven rivals in
1:53.19 in the one and 1/8 mile contest for rider Olaf
Hernandez, trainer Doug Matthews and owner/breeder
John Royer.
Harlee Honey (14-1) broke first from the gate and took the
early lead, holding that position through honest fractions
until midway through the final turn. Tune Up (4-1) then
took over that role and appeared on track to score the victory until even-money favorite School Board
Prez unleashed a bold late brush, moving through the inside lane to prevail over her peers.
Tune Up held on for second, while Katalust (7-2) grabbed third and Fast Justice (12-1) got up for
fourth.
School Board Prez notched her fifth lifetime triumph and her third at Belterra, pushing her career
earnings to $277,690 for these connections.
Last season School Board Prez captured the $75,000 Miss Ohio Stakes (July 25, 2015), the $75,000
Tah Dah Stakes (Aug. 29, 2015) and the $150,000 Galbreath Stakes (Oct. 10, 2015).
Photo: Coady Photography

Longshot Blanconia #13 captures Miss Ohio Stakes7-23-2016
Blanconia, a 31-1 longshot, broke well from the gate
and never looked back, capturing the $75,000 Miss
Ohio Stakes in just her second lifetime start on
Saturday afternoon (July 23) at Jack ThistleDown
Racino.
The 49th running of the Miss Ohio saw the daughter of
Vaquero and jockey Jeffrey Skerrett prevail by a neck
over the late-charging, 30-1 longshot True Cinder
(Luis Gonzalez) in the 5½ furlong test. A total of 14
two-year-old Ohio-bred fillies vied over the Cleveland
dirt. Time for the race was 1:06.86.
Halona (R. Dale Allen, Jr.) finished third at odds of 51, while Cali Dream (T.D. Houghton) at 12-1 notched fourth-place honors. Despite a lengthy stewards’
inquiry and multiple objections, the results were upheld and horses placed as they finished.
Trained by Jeff Radosevich, Blaconia is owned by Michael J. Annechino and upped her career earnings
to $47,900 with the victory. She was bred by the Raimonde Farms of Ohio.
Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Kerfluffle Captures $75,000 Cincinnatian Stakes 7-10-2016
Kerfluffle picked up her second straight victory by
capturing the $75,000 Cincinnatian Stakes on a gorgeous
Sunday afternoon (July 10) over the Belterra Par turf
course.
Bred and owned by the Thorobeam Farm, the dark bay
daughter of Mr Silver came from off the pace for veteran
rider Perry Ouzts to win the one and 1/16 mile test for 3year-old Ohio-Accredited fillies, besting her six rivals in
1:43.02.
Kerfluffle and rival Pretty Gritty (Sonny Leon) battled
throughout the contest, moving steadily up on the pacesetting multiple stakes winner Ebby (John McKee), who
eventually got tired and faded to fourth. Pretty Gritty held
on for runner-up honors, while Mom Genes (Megan Fadlovich) got up for third.
Kerfluffle came into the Cincinnatian fresh off a July 1 triumph at Belterra for trainer Doug Cowans,
and pushed her career earnings to $61,195 with this victory. Photo: Coady Photography

Cake Pop romps in $75,000 Hoover Stakes at Belterra Park 7-9-2016
Cake Pop romped to a commanding triumph in the $75,000
Hoover Stakes on a bright, sunny Saturday (July 9)
afternoon at Belterra Park.
Facing 10 rivals, the son of National-Hey There Cupcake, by
Prized prevailed handily in the 5½ furlong sprint, the first
stakes test of the season for 2-year-old Ohio-registered foals
in a time of 1:04.64.
Content to sit in fifth until mid-way through the final turn,
Cake Pop (8-1) then unleased a solid brush after early quick
fractions of :22.45 and :46.21. Responding to urging from
rider Malcom Franklin, Cake Pop was three-wide turning for
home before finishing easily in front of rival Jocker Justice
(4-1) at the wire by 1¼ lengths.
Favorite (3-5) Crazycantberighted was a well-fought third, while Bobbys Approval (30-1), after an
earlier rally, hung on for fourth.
Cake Pop was saddled by Michael Lauer and carried the silks of breeder Penny Lauer into battle. This
gregarious colt also won a five-furlong sprint at Belterra on June 19 in his pari-mutuel debut in wire-towire style. He now has $57,300 in career earnings for these connections.
On Sunday, July 10, Belterra will feature the $75,000 Cincinnatian Stakes, a one and 1/16 mile turf test
for 3-year-old Ohio-Accredited fillies. Seven distaffs will compete in the Cincinnatian, the seventh event
on the eight-race program, with a post time of 4:24 pm, ET. Photo: Coady Photography

Mo Dont No commanding in Stearns Cleveland Gold Cup 7-4-2016
The highly favored Mo Dont No stormed to a commanding
2½ length victory after battling throughout the first six
furlongs of the one and 1/8 mile Daniel Stearns Cleveland
Gold Cup Monday, July 4 at Jack Thistledown.
The stakes test featured a field of eight Ohio-registered 3year-olds sported a purse of $75,000.
The son of Uncle Mo—Lilah, by Defrere rebounded off his
sixth place finish in the Ohio Derby on June 25 for trainer
Jeff Radosevich and the Loooch Racing Stable. The dark
bay gelding was ridden by Luis Colon to his third victory in
six career starts, pushing his lifetime bank roll to $94,435.
The multiple-stakes winner My Pardner Cal (Perry Ouzts) had led the field until the top of the stretch,
then quit badly as Mo Dont No took command of the race, sweeping under the wire impressively in
1:54.80.
Ossetra (Rodney Prescott), who captured the $75,000 Tall Stack Stakes on May 7 at Belterra Park,
finished a hard-fought second, while Bucket Beat (Irwin Rosendo) prevailed for third place honors
over rival Linda’s Luck (Luis Rivera).
Bucket Beat and Linda’s Luck had finished in a dead-heat for win in the $75,000 Green Carpet Stakes
on May 29 at Belterra Park.
Bred by Beechwood Racing Stable, Mo Dont No broke his maiden on May 16 at Thistledown before
winning an allowance test at this same track on May 30. He sold for $50,000 at the Keeneland
Association September 2014 Yearling Sale. Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Justalittlesmoke prevails in Petro Memorial 6-25-2016
Justalittlesmoke added another feather to her stakes
winning cap by capturing the $75,000 J. William Petro
Memorial Handicap on Saturday afternoon, June 25 at
Jack Thistledown.
Ridden confidently by T.D. Houghton, the 4-year-old
daughter by Smoke Glacken prevailed with ease over
eight Ohio-registered fillies and mares, 3-year-olds and
upward, in the 14th running of the Petro, stopping the timer
in 1:47.44 for the one and 1/16 mile test over the
Cleveland dirt.
The Petro was the co-feature of the nine-race program,
along with the $500,000 Ohio Derby, won by Mo Tom
(Javiar Castellano) for trainer Tom Amoss and owners GMB Racing.
Fresh off her victory in the $75,000 Angenora Stakes on June 4, Justalittlesmoke stalked the leading
Floral Sky (Jacob Radosevich) throughout most of the mile, before unleashing a strong late kick in the
final furlong to sweep by the tiring leader and prevail by three-quarters of a length over rival Tune Up
(Christian Pilares).
It was another four lengths back to Needmore Flattery (Irwin Rosendo) in third, with La Nina Bronca
(Odhair Mayla) getting up for fourth-place honors.
Justalittlesmoke upped her lifetime earnings to $465,980 with the victory, her second of the year in three
starts and her ninth triumph in 16 career starts.
Conditioned by Robert Gorham for Mast Thoroughbreds LLC, the chestnut filly was bred by Belvedere
Farm Inc., and garnered wins last year in the $75,000 First Lady, the $75,000 Diana, the $75,000
Austintown Sprint and the $75,000 Southern Park Stakes. Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Plain Ol’ Willard upsets in George Lewis Memorial 6-18-2016
14-1 longshot Plain Ol’ Willard looked like a champion as
he romped to victory in the $75,000 George Lewis Memorial
Stakes on Saturday afternoon (June 18) at Jack
Thistledown.
Battling eight Ohio-accredited rivals over one and 1/8 miles
with T.D. Houghton in the saddle, the Pacific Waves gelding
notched career victory eight and gave his rider his third
consecutive triumph of the afternoon.
After the gate sprung Plain Ol’ Willard settled into fifth on the
outside, steadily saving ground early as rival My Pardner
Cal (Perry Ouzts) took the lead, followed closely by Startin
Something (J Rosendo). By the half, Plain Ol’ Willard had moved into third and around the turn found
another gear, surging after My Pardner Cal and eventually pulling away from him in deep stretch to
score the victory in 1:55.4.
My Pardner Cal held on to his bridesmaid money by a whisker over the hard-trying Eightthehardway
(W De La Cruz), while DeNiro’s Saint (L A Gonzalez) made up a ton of ground to be fourth.
Plain Ol’ Willard, whose last stakes win came in the 2014 Best Of Ohio Endurance Stakes, is
conditioned by Anthony Lowry for the MY Stables. The robust bay pushed his career earnings to
$336,149 with this latest victory, the second of his 2016 campaign in as many starts. His first win of the
year came at Belterra Park on June 11, in an allowance test.
Plain Ol’ Willard was bred by the Ohio-based South River Ranch, Inc. Photo Jeff Zamaiko

Dubacious wins $75,000 Gendelman Handicap 6-11-2016
Dubacious went wire-to-wire, besting half-brother Silver
Tongued, to capture the $75,000 Sydney Gendelman
Memorial Handicap on Saturday afternoon, June 11 at
Belterra Park.
Dubacious held off Silver Tongued in the one and 1/16 mile
turf test by 1¼ lengths, after his older brother mustered a
mild challenge against his sibling in the late going. Jacob
Radosevich was in the irons for trainer Jeff Radosevich.
Dubacious and Silver Tongued—who have earned more
than half a million dollars combined—were both bred by
James and Jane Fraser of Ohio; with both being foals out
of the More Than Ready mare Whitelacenpromises.
Dubacious, a 5-year-old chestnut son of the Mr Prospector
stallion E Dubai, is owned by the Looch Racing Stables and has six wins in 17 starts and $274,193 in
his career bank account.
Silver Tongued is a 6-year-old dark brown gelding by the AP Indy stallion Flatter and is owned by
Greenhill Racing Stables and conditioned by Jeff Greenhill. Stablemate Shakeyogroovething, an 11year-old veteran owned by Sherri Greenhill, finished third, with Gone Too Soon getting up for fourth.
Photo: Coady Photography

Justalittlesmoke prevails in Mackey MemorialAngenora Stakes 6-4-2016
Justalittlesmoke proved she was much the best on Saturday
afternoon at Jack Thistledown Racino, romping to victory in the
24th running of the $75,000 Michael G. Mackey MemorialAngenora Stakes.
Eight Ohio-registered fillies and mares, 3-year-old and up,
went postward in the six-furlong dirt test that saw Rowlands
Big Smile (Luis Colon) take the early lead before being
collared by Justalittlesmoke (5-2) and jockey T.D. Houghton at
the half mile post.
From that point on, the 4-year-old Smoke Glacken mare—
making just her second start of the 2016 racing season—looked untouchable as she stayed on top
alone, sweeping under the wire in 1:11.22.
Longshot Tune Up (Christian Pilares, 24-1) got up for second, while Rowlands Big Smile (Luis Colon,
14-1) was third and Chain Yanker (Gabriel Lagunes, 5-1) garnered fourth-place honors.
Justalittlesmoke pushed her career bankroll to $420,980 for Mast Thoroughbreds; the triumph being
her eighth in 15 career starts. Conditioned by Robert Gorham, the striking chestnut filly was bred in
Ohio by Belvedere Farm Inc.
The Mackey Memorial-Angenora honors Michael G. Mackey, former general manager at Thistledown
and Angenora, a top filly who graced the Ohio ovals, winning 16 of 52 starts, including seven stakes at
Thistledown. Photo: Jeff Zamaiko

Spectacular dead-heat in Green Carpet Stakes 5-29-2016
Linda’s Luck and Bucket Beat both turned in spectacular
performances on Sunday afternoon over the Belterra turf course to
finish in a dead heat for win in the $75,000 Green Carpet Stakes
for Ohio-registered 3-year-olds.
A field of 10 broke from the Belterra gate with Buckeye Bullet
(Luis Quoines) leading the field to the three-quarter mile marker.
As he began to tire around the final turn, Bucket Beat (Irwin
Resondo), who had been sitting in third, took over the lead, with
Linda’s Luck (Luis Rivera) right beside him.
These two battled down the stretch and drew away from the field
to sweep under the wire in tandem, a full length in front of thirdplace finisher My Pardner Cal (Perry Ouzts) with Ossetra (Rodney Prescott) getting up fourth. Time
for the one and 1/16 mile event was 1:36.77. Bucket Beat, a son of Giant Oak, is trained by Tim Hamm
for the Blazing Meadows Farm and was bred by Sheltowee Farm. The Green Carpet was his first stakes
triumph. Linda’s Luck, by Lookin At Lucky, is owned by Thomas Holyfield and conditioned by Jeff
Radosevich, and picked up his fourth career victory. Coady Photography

School Board Prez impressive in Tomboy triumph 5-22-2016
School Board Prez gave an impressive showing in her 3-year-old
debut, en route to winning the $75,000 Tomboy Stakes on Sunday
afternoon over the Belterra turf course.
The dark brown filly held off 8-5 favorite Katalust to score her fourth
career victory in the one and 1/16 mile test for 3-year-old Ohioregistered distaffs.
With Olaf Hernandez riding, 3-1 second choice School Board Prez sat
behind the leading Purple Flowers (Perry Ouzts, 6-1) and Barefoot
Gyspy (Albin Jimenez, 6-1)) early, then made a bold move around the
far turn with Katalust (Luis Quinonez) looming menacingly at her
throatlatch. The two battled down the stretch, drawing away from the leaders. School Board Prez was
not to be denied, however, and put away her rival in the final yards to score in 1:45.47. Katalust was
three-quarters of a length back, while stablemates Harlee Honey (Geovany Garcia, 35-1) and Purple
Flowers finished third and fourth respectively.
Trained by Doug Matthews, School Board Prez upped her career earnings to $227,690 for
owner/breeder John Royer.
The daughter of Courageous Cat had previously captured the $75,000 Miss Ohio Stakes (July 25,
2015), the $75,000 Tah Dah Stakes (Aug. 29, 2015) and the $150,000 Galbreath Stakes (Oct. 10,
2015). School Board Prez’s only off-the-board finish came in her last start of 2015, when she was fourth
in a Churchill allowance on Nov. 21. Coady Photography

He’s Taken upsets in Rowland Memorial 5-14-2016
He’s Taken, a 17-1 longshot, gave an impressive showing
of himself as he romped to victory in the 13th running of the
$75,000 Michael F. Rowland Memorial Handicap on
Saturday afternoon at Jack ThistleDown Racino.
The six-furlong test featured a field of eight Ohio-accredited
runners, 3-year-olds and up, who competed over a sloppy
racing surface.
He’s Taken, a 4-year-old son of Hostile Takeover, stalked
the leaders before circling them in the far turn, then
responded to heavy urging from his rider to take the victory
in 1:12.40.
Last season’s Ohio Horse of the Year, Jac’s Fact (Megan Fadlovich, 2-1) and stablemate Mound
(Ernesto Oro, 7-1) tried to catch He’s Taken in the stretch, but to no avail, finishing second and third
respectively. Eightthehardway (Christian Pilares, 5-2) closed well to be fourth.
The triumph—the third of his career—pushed the dark bay gelding’s career earnings to $124,600 for
trainer Jevon Crumley and the Crumley Racing Stable, LLC. Bred by the Double D Farm, He’s Taken
also has five seconds and four thirds in 20 lifetime starts, with seasonal earnings of $50,607.
The Rowland is named in honor of one of the Buckeye Stake’s leading riders who tragically lost his life
in a 2004 racing accident at Turfway Park. Rowland, only 41, was a popular rider who had 3,998 career
wins at the time of his death.

Ossetra victorious in Tall Stack Stakes 5-7-2016
The lightly-raced Ossetra made his Ohio debut a winning one,
capturing the $75,000 Tall Stack Stakes over the Belterra dirt
on Saturday afternoon, May 7.
The 6½ furlong stake honors Cincinnati’s riverboat heritage,
and featured a field of eight Ohio-registered 3-year-olds.
Making just his fourth career start and his first on Ohio soil for
owner Michael A. Foster, the son of Into Mischief-Tussle, by
Kris S. hails from the William Cowans stable and was ridden
to victory by Rodney Prescott.
My Pardner Cal, the 2015 Ohio 2-Year-Old Colt Champion,
broke quickly from the gate and assumed command, settling
into stride for veteran Perry Ouzts. Linda’s Luck (Luis Rivera)
and Buckeye Bullet (Luis Quinones) stayed with the leading My Pardner Cal, but in the stretch,
Ossetra, who had been galloping behind the leaders, got clear sailing and passed them all to score the
victory in 1:17.12.
Buckeye Bullet was no match for the winner and held on for runner-up honors, while Riding in the
Wind (Marco Ccamaque) finished third, 1¾ lengths back, with Linda’s Luck nabbing fourth.
Ossetra pushed his career earnings to $76,880 and his seasonal earnings to $48,480. Bred by Ryan
A. and Bedell S. Conboy, the bay colt sold for a $50,000 tag at the 2014 October Fasig-Tipton Yearling
Sale.
Previously, Ossetra had plied his wares on the West Coast—winning a Santa Anita maiden special
weight in his career debut on Oct. 9, 2015, before finishing a strong second in a Los Alamitos allowance
event on Dec. 5. Prior to racing in Ohio he was fourth in a Santa Anita allowance on March 27 of this
year, and had several strong workouts over that southern California oval before shipping to Ohio.
Interestingly, Ossetra’s dam, the Kentucky-bred Tussle, had a less than lucrative racing career, but
herself was a $320,000 purchase at the 1998 Keeneland September Yearling Sale. Thus far Tussle
has produced eight racehorses, with Ossetra being her richest foal to date.

Rivers Run Deep wins Ed Babst-Albert Palacios Memorial 5-1-2016
Rivers Run Deep, the 2015 Ohio Sprint Champion, easily
captured the $75,000 Edward Babst/Albert Palacios
Memorial Handicap at Belterra Park on Sunday afternoon.
The time of 1:08.44 was a new track record clocking for the
six furlong test for Ohio-registered runners, 3-year-olds and
up.
It was a near carbon copy performance of the 2015 BabstPalacios for Rivers Run Deep, when he bested his
competition by nine lengths. Trained by Chris Hartman, the
5-year-old dark bay son of Ready’s Image is owned by
James L. Driver and H. Ywachette and won this edition by
2½ lengths as the 1-5 public’s choice.
Rivers Run Deep broke from the gate well for jockey Albert
Jimenez, sitting just outside of the pace-setting Dubacious (Luis Colon), while Astro J (Luis Hiraldo)
stalked the leaders in third. Even though Dubacious fought gamely, he was no match for the hardy
Rivers Run Deep, who simply galloped off from his rivals in deep stretch. Dubacious picked up the
bridesmaid check, while Silver Tongued (Malcom Franklin) garnered third and Astro J finished fourth.
Bred by Nancy J. Lavrich & Walmac Farm, LLC., Rivers Run Deep pushed his career earnings to
$686,200 with this latest triumph, the 12th of his career in 26 lifetime starts.
Coady Photography

Deniro’s Saint victorious in Classen Memorial 4-30-2016
Looking every bit the 2015 Ohio-Accredited Female
Champion, Deniro’s Saint romped from gate to wire on
Saturday afternoon, claiming victory in the T.F. Classen
Memorial at Jack ThistleDown Racino.
The robust grey, a 6-year-old daughter of Saints n’
Sinners, was expertly rated by jockey Luis Gonzalez to
nail down her second win of the season for trainer
Joshua Faulkner and breeder/owner Joe Faulkner.
Vying against six Ohio-Accredited fillies and mares, the
burly Deniro’s Saint stopped the clock in 1:12.4 for the
six-furlong test.
Deniro’s Saint, at 2-1, broke alertly from post six and was
quickly hustled away from the gate to the lead, with
Ebby, 3-1, claiming the rail spot on the inside of her in the early going. The pair raced side by side
down the backstretch, before Deniro’s Saint stepped on the gas and pulled away from her rival coming
out of the turn. She then drew away from the others, content on the lead with a hand ride to the wire.
It was the tenth career triumph in 28 tries for Deniro’s Saint, who pushed her career bankroll to
$412,474. Ebby held on for second, 3¾ lengths behind the winner, while Derby Day Storm got up for
third, with Startin Something and Scarlet Savvy finishing in a dead heat for fourth.
Photo by Jeff Zamaiko

Riding in the Wind takes $75,000 Noonan Stakes 4-16-2016
Riding in the Wind zigged and zagged for jockey
Marco Ccamaque, but got clear sailing in late stretch
to capture the $75,000 Howard B. Noonan Stakes for
Ohio-registered 3-year-olds Saturday afternoon at
Mahoning Valley Race Course.
Conditioned by Jose Lopez for owner/breeder Bobby
Rankin, the son of Tiz Wonderful notched his second
straight victory over the Mahoning dirt, clocked in
1:13.09 for the six-furlong test.
Intacto (3-2) and Buckeye Bullet (7-1) battled for the
lead throughout the race, while Riding in the Wind (52) sat last early before moving up steadily into midpack, looking for racing room. Turning for home, the
two leaders continued to battle as Riding in the Wind split horses, getting a clear shot at the leaders,
then overtaking them in the final yards via strong, left-handed urging.
Riding in the Wind finished three-quarters of length in front of Buckeye Bullet (Luis Quinones), with
Intacto (Gabriel Legunes) holding on for third over the hard-trying Buckeye Beat (Irwin Rosendo, 14-1)
fourth.
Riding in the Wind’s other victory this season came in a $26,700 six-furlong allowance race on March
23 at Mahoning Valley. Lifetime, the dark bay colt with the small star has amassed four wins, one
second and a pair of thirds, with $102,057 in career earnings.
The stake is named in honor of the prominent Buckeye breeder and owner of Windy Knoll Farm, in
Springfield, Ohio, that produced such standouts as Air Forbes Won, Angle Light and Execution’s
Reason, among others. Photo courtesy of Conrad Photos

Barefoot Gypsy wins $75,000 Southern Park 3-26-2016
Barefoot Gypsy’s tenacity garnered her a second
straight triumph in as many career starts on
Saturday afternoon at Mahoning Valley Race
Course, as the 3-year-old daughter of Daaher led
from gate to wire to capture the $75,000 Southern
Park Stakes.
Ridden by Albin Jimenez, Barefoot Gypsy feigned
off numerous challenges in the six furlong dirt test
to win by a head in 1:14.55 over Heavenly Mine
(Cory Orm), followed by Fast Justice (Richardo
Feliciano) in third.
Conditioned by Wesley Ward, Barefoot Gypsy was
bred by Peter Sheppell and was a $17,500 yearling
purchase at the October 2014 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky Sale. This latest score upped her career earnings
to $59,700 for her owners, Hat Creek Racing.
Barefoot Gypsy had scored a handy four-length triumph in her career debut at Mahoning on Feb. 10.
The contest for Ohio-registered 3-year-old fillies—the first stakes of the 2016 season—was named in
honor of Southern Park, a racetrack that operated more than 101 years ago in nearby Boardman, OH.
Photo Credit: Conrad Photos

